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ABSTRACT: Arch dams have different properties that play a relevant role in their behavior, although 
it is not clear to what degree or in what sense. There is some consensus regarding the relevance of 
certain factors such as length at crown, height, base and crest thickness, or Young modulus of dam and 
foundation. However, others such as the shape of arcs and cantilevers, which are correlated and whose 
effect is more difficult to consider, can also be influential. 
In this work, a systematic study of the response of arch dams in front of the common loading scenarios 
has been carried out, taking into account the usual range of variation of their properties. In total, 39 
input variables related to geometry, material strength and thermal load were considered. Ranges of 
variation for each of these parameters have been defined according to the usual design criteria and 
3,000 different geometries – together with the corresponding FEM models - have been generated with 
random values of these parameters. 
The resulting displacements and stresses have been used to fit prediction models based on a machine 
learning technique named ‘random forests’ that give an estimate of the dam response. The 
interpretation of these models can be associated with the relative importance of the characteristics of 
arch dams on each of the behavior variables.  
1 Introduction  
The first filling and the initial stage of dam operation are critical periods in terms of dam 
safety; the new loads applied by the presence of the reservoir frequently induce a transient 
behavior [1]. This is more acute for arch dams, since they transmit higher loads to the 
foundation and abutments. Moreover, the joints between cantilevers are grouted at that time, 
hence the structure becomes monolithic and hyperstatic. 
 
Data-based models cannot be applied properly during the first years of operation due to the 
lack of monitoring data for model fitting [2]. Numerical models are sometimes available, 
though they need to be calibrated, for which behavior data are also necessary.  
 
As a result, dam safety assessment during that period is mostly based on engineering 
knowledge and experience from similar cases. This approach is intrinsically subjective and 
biased by the particular know-how of each practitioner. Moreover, each dam features different 
properties whose influence on the relevant outcome indicators is not fully understood. It is 
generally acknowledged that several factors are relevant on dam behavior, such as the crest 
length/height ratio [3], or that between the elastic modulus of dam and foundation [4]. 
According to the USBR [5], if the ratio base thickness/height is lower than 0.2, the thermal 
load is preponderant. However, other variables, whose effect is harder to consider, can also be 
influential. In addition, some of them are obviously correlated. It can be concluded that the 
effect of each parameter of the dam on each of the response variables is difficult to determine 
a priori. 
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The aim of this work is to analyze the effect of the main parameters defining an arch dam – 
geometry, material strength and thermal properties – on its structural behavior. A database 
was automatically generated with an ad-hoc application that allows creating and computing 
numerical models based on the finite element method (FEM). It is integrated in the pre-
process software GiD [6] and makes use of “DamApp”, a code for thermo-mechanical 
computation of dams developed in the open-source environment Kratos Multiphysics [7] 
 
The results of these models were employed to fit supervised learning non parametrical models 
based on random forests (RF), whose interpretation allows identifying the influence of each 
input variable on dam response, both in magnitude and shape. 
2 Methods 
2.1 Model generation 
The analysis is based on the results of the thermo-mechanical calculation of 3,000 numerical 
models of arch dams whose geometry, boundary conditions and loads were randomly and 
automatically defined with an application developed ad-hoc [8]. In this section, the process is 
succinctly described. 
Geometrical parameters 
The geometry of the models depends on a total of 10 parameters, representing a compromise 
between a sufficient degree of detail to obtain useful results and the necessary simplifications 
to allow the systematic generation and analysis. The selected parameters are summarized in 
Table 1, which also shows the units and the corresponding range of variation.  
Table 1: Geometrical parameters and corresponding ranges. 
Parameter Symbol Units Range 
Height H m [20 - 305] 
Crest chordal length Lc m [40 - 505] 
Foundation chordal length Lf m [30 - 400] 
Total angle α Degrees (º) [100 - 120] 
Central angle β Degrees (º) [20 - 35] 
Crest thickness Thc m [1.01 – 13.4] 
Foundation thickness Thf m [1.5 - 60] 
Abutment increment thickness Tha (%) [0 - 100] 
Undercut  Omax m [0 - 50] 
Overhanging  Oc-f m [0 - 6] 
 
These parameters allow defining the geometry of the dam. The ranges of variation were set 
according to different criteria, with the purpose of representing a wide range of realistic 
geometries of arch-dams. The maximum height is that of Jinping-I dam, currently the highest 
dam in operation worldwide [9]. The lower limit for height was taken discarding small dams 
according to various sources [10], [11]. Other ranges were defined considering data of limited 
but representative lists of existing dams [5], [12], such as those for crest and foundation 
chordal lengths and thicknesses, as well as for the relative abutment thickness and overhang. 
Recommendations extracted from reference guidelines were considered for total and central 
angles [3], [5].  
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In each of the 3,000 cases, the values of the geometric parameters are randomly selected. The 
geometry generation procedure is described in detail in [8], and a brief description of the main 
steps follows. 
 
1. The slope of the valley is defined as a function of three parameters: H, Lc and Lf. It is 
verified that the resulting values meet the condition Lc/H<5. The range of variation of 
these parameters allows representing different site shapes, as described by USACE [3]: 
narrow-V, wide-V, narrow-U, or wide-U. 
2. The cross section of the crown cantilever is determined in three steps: 
• Random values of Thf and Thc are taken, conditioned to Thf>Thc. The thickness at 
intermediate height is linearly interpolated. 
• The crown arch is moved toward downstream a distance equal to 2/3·Thf, with respect 
to that at the base.  
• Intermediate arches are placed as a function of a parameter Cf. Its effect was verified 
and its range of variation determined by generating models reproducing real dams. 
3. The horizontal shape is defined following the method proposed by Vallarino [13], in 
which circular arches are employed both for the intrados (one center, constant radius) and 
the extrados (three centers, greater radius near the abutments). This results in variable 
horizontal curvatures along each arch [5], dependent on Tha, which in turn is defined as 
the ratio between the thickness at the abutment and that at the crown section for each arch.  
 
The following simplifications were adopted: a) the riverbed axis is straight and b) all models 
are symmetrical. 
Material properties 
Table 2 shows the list and corresponding ranges of variation of the material properties 
involved in the thermomechanical calculations, both for the dam and the foundation. The 
values were extracted from the technical literature: reference guidelines or technical reports 
and peer-reviewed papers related to specific case studies. References are included in the last 
column of Table 2. 
Table 2: Material properties and corresponding ranges. 
Parameter Units Range References Concrete Foundation 
Density (ρ) kg/m3 [2400 - 2700] [2600 – 
3000] 
[14], [15]  
Elastic Modulus (E) GPa [20.1 – 41] [0.5 – 60] [4], [11] 
Poisson’s ratio (ν) - [0.2 – 0.28] [0.14 – 0.25] [11], [14], 
[16] 
Thermal conductivity (λ) W/(m·K) [1.7 – 3.86] [1.7 – 4.6] [15], [17] 
Specific heat (α) J/(kg·K) [837.4 – 
1046.7] 
[879 – 1000] [15], [17], 
[18] 
Thermal expansion coef. 
(β) 
1/K (10-6) [6.3 – 12.6] [8.3 – 10] [14], [17], 
[18] 
 
FEM analysis 
Once the random geometries were generated, the definition of the FEM models requires 
determining (1) the loads, (2) the boundary and initial conditions, and (3) the type and size of 
mesh elements. 
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Self-weigh, hydrostatic and thermal loads were accounted for. Two scenarios were considered 
for the hydrostatic load, namely empty and full reservoir. Thermal load was defined with 
sinusoidal functions based on three parameters: mean value (Tmean), amplitude (Tamp) and 
phase (ε). Water temperature was established according to the empirical depth-dependent law 
proposed by Bofang [19], dependent on the ambient temperature.  
 
Tetrahedron elements were selected after been validated by previous analysis [20]. The mesh 
size was defined under the condition of featuring at least three layers of elements across the 
dam thickness. This assumption was based on expertise knowledge acquired in former 
projects and other FEM analysis studies [21]. The simulation period was three years, with a 
time step of one month. It was verified that the yearly cycle of the thermal field was 
independent on the initial temperature, which in turn was set to Tmean. 
 
Finally, a set of behavior variables is obtained from the results of the numerical models, 
mainly stress and displacement for each mesh node and time step. 
 
2.2 Supervised learning 
Once the calculations are run and the results compiled into a data set, they can be used to 
construct a relation of the form Y = f (Xi), being Xi the model parameters (hereinafter 
constitutive parameters, which include those defining the geometry, materials and loads), and 
Y the response variable (displacement or stress). With this information, models based on 
random forests (RF) have been fitted, which allow obtaining an estimate of this function f. 
 
RF models belong to the category of non-parametric algorithms, since they are solely based 
on data, without any a priori assumptions on the nature or strength of the association between 
inputs and response. The result of an RF model is computed as the average prediction of a set 
of simple decision trees. The description of the theoretical basis can be found in several 
sources (e.g. [22]), as well as in the seminal article by Breiman [23]. Examples of application 
of models of this type have been published in the field of dam safety [24].  
 
In addition to their predictive capacity, useful information can be extracted on the underlying 
mechanism through the variable importance measure. Once the model is fitted, each of the 
predictor variables is randomly permuted and the increase in the prediction error is calculated. 
It is based on the assumption that if a variable does not affect the response, the model 
accuracy will be low sensitive to the permutation of the corresponding value, and vice versa.  
 
More information on the phenomenon under analysis can be obtained from the partial 
dependence plots [25]. This tool can be applied to any black box model, as it is based on the 
effect of each predictor on the output, as learned by the model and accounting for the average 
effect of the remaining inputs.  
Input variables 
Some derived constitutive variable were computed and considered as inputs. They are 
frequently employed in practice to characterize arch dams and make comparisons [3]. The full 
input set is included in Table 3. 
 
In both cases, two versions of the RF model were fitted: one with all the input variables listed 
in Table 1, and another with a set of independent variables. This allows for a more reliable 
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estimation of the variable importance measure, since highly correlated variables can share the 
importance in the full model (for example, gCreLen and rCreLenH) [26]. 
Table 3: Input variables 
Variable Code Variable Code 
Dam height  gHei Lc/Lb rCreLenBasLen 
Dam crest length  gCreLen Thb/H rBasThiH 
Base length  gBasLen Thc/H rCreThiH 
Total angle  gTotAng Thmean/H rMeanThiH 
Central angle  gCenAng Young modulus-dam mYouDam 
Abutment increment 
thickness 
gAbuIncThi Young modulus-foundation mYouFou 
Factor of curvature gFacCur Conductivity-dam mConDam 
Crest increment thickness1 gCreIncThi Conductivity-foundation mConFou 
Base increment  thickness gBasIncThi Density-dam mDenDam 
Crest thickness gCreThi Density-foundation mDenFou 
Base thickness gBasThi Expansion coefficient-dam mExpDam 
Mean thickness gMeanThi Expansion coefficient-
foundation 
mExpFou 
Thickness at H/3 gThi13 Poisson coeff.-dam mPoiDam 
Thickness at 2H/3 gThi23 Poisson coeff. foundation mPoiFou 
Thickness at crest abutment gAbuCreThi Specific heat-dam mHeatDam 
Thickness at base abutment gAbuBasThi Specific heat-foundation mHeatFou 
Crest overhang gCreOver Young mod-Dam/Young 
mod-Fou 
mYouDamFou 
Undercutting at H/3 gUnd13 Mean air temperature Tmean tMean 
Maximum undercutting gUndMax Temperature amplitude tAmp 
Lc/H rCreLenH   
 
3 Results and discussion 
The maximum radial displacements at the top of the crown cantilever were analyzed. More 
precisely, the difference between the maximum displacement toward upstream (recorded for 
empty reservoir in summer, month 31 in the simulation) and that toward downstream 
(obtained for full reservoir in winter, month 37). This result was divided by the dam height. 
Also, the maximum stress at the upstream toe – frequently tensile stress – was analyzed, 
which is registered for full reservoir at month 37. 
3.1 Displacements at the crown cantilever 
Figure 1 shows the variable importance of inputs for both models, where crest chordal length 
stands as the most relevant, followed by Young´s modulus of foundation. Thickness at the 
base is more important than that at the crown, while the inputs related to temperature – both 
thermal load and properties – show low relevance. 
 
The partial dependence plot for mYouFou (Ef) was also obtained (Figure 2). It can be seen that 
the high importance of this variable is mostly due to the effect of those cases with Ef<5, 
which is a suggested minimum threshold for arch dams foundation [4]. 
 
                                                 
1 wrt default value as proposed by USBR [5] 
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Figure 1: Variable importance on dimensionless displacement at the top of the crown 
cantilever. Left: all inputs. Right: independent inputs 
 
Figure 2: Partial dependence of dimensionless displacement at crown cantilever on Young’s 
modulus of foundation.  
The same process was followed without those cases with Ef<5 or Ec/Ef>8. The latter 
condition was proposed by Rocha [27] and is frequently taken as a reference limit to avoid 
serious problems in arch dams [4], [28]. The results are different in terms of the importance of 
mYouFou, much lower in this case (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3: Variable importance of inputs on dimensionless maximum displacement for cases 
with Ef>5 and Ec/Ef<8. Left: all inputs. Right: independent inputs 
Chordal crest length remains at the top, followed by those related to the dam geometry: in 
decreasing order, base thickness, height, undercutting, overhanging, base length and crest 
thickness. All feature higher relevance than foundation Young’s modulus for this data set.  
 
It should be remembered that the response variable is the ratio between maximum 
displacement and dam height. Since gHei is highly relevant, its relation with the outcome is 
not linear. This was verified by computing the partial dependence plot of another RF model 
(Figure 4), where the output  is the maximum displacement (without dividing by dam height). 
 
Figure 4: Partial dependence of displacement at crown cantilever on dam height. 
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3.2 Tensile stress at the upstream toe 
A homologous analysis was performed for the stress at the upstream toe, as obtained for the 
worst load combination among those considered: low temperature, full reservoir. Figure 5 
shows the relative importance of inputs. 
 
 
Figure 5: Input variable importance on tensile stress at the upstream toe. Left: all inputs. 
Right: independent inputs 
Base thickness is the most important input in this case, followed by overhanging. These 
results agree with engineering knowledge, which supports the applied methodology. 
Nonetheless, this analysis can be interpreted as an objective quantification of the effect of 
these variables, as compared to others that can also be tuned in the design stage. 
 
4 Conclusions 
A methodology for the systematic study of the behavior of arch dams has been presented. It 
can be used to compute an objective estimate of the effect of each dam variable - geometry, 
materials - in its response. The results obtained in terms of the influence of the foundation 
Young’s modulus on the dimensionless displacement at crest is consistent with the values 
based on experience: soft foundations have great influence on dam response, but a much 
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lower relevance if its value is restricted to the commonly recommended ranges. The 
geometrical features are clearly preponderant over the thermal and resistant characteristics of 
the materials, provided that all are within the conventional ranges. 
 
In this sense, the results show a much greater influence of chordal crest length. Among the 
variables that can be controlled in the design – the length of crown depends basically on the 
site, generally with low flexibility – base thickness and curvature stand as the most influential.  
 
The presented methodology can be applied to analyze further variables related to dam 
behavior. Moreover, a degree of similarity can be defined as a function of the difference in 
terms of the input variables, weighted on the basis of the variable importance. This measure 
would vary depending on the response variable under consideration: two arch dams can have 
more similar performance in terms of stress than in terms of deformation. 
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